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For Immediate Release

Stonhard Brings Hygienic Solution to Food & Beverage
Facilities with Exclusive Turnkey Partner, PolySto
July 10, 2018 —Stonhard, the world leader in manufacturing and installing seamless, resinous
floors, walls, and linings, recently announced its exclusive U.S. partnership with PolySto, the
leading and preferred European producer of hygienic wall protection for the food and beverage
industry. Polysto’s prefabricated, highly-durable, water-resistant curb/wall systems offer the
ultimate hygienic solution for any facility.
Stonhard and Polysto recognized that in working together they could bring a superior floor and
wall solution to food and beverage facilities where food safety and hygiene are of vital
importance. Seamless curbs and seamless flooring unite to ensure dirt and bacteria have no
place to harbor and grow, thereby saving clients time and money on replacing and repairing
spaces within their facility. Heavy traffic from forklifts and wet floors can lead to hazards and
damage which can also worsen a facility’s hygienic quality. With materials that are chemical,
impact, and water-resistant from both Stonhard and PolySto, food and beverage environments
can maintain a superior standard.
For nearly a century, Stonhard has been the leader in formulating unique flooring solutions for
industry, which is why they were chosen to be the exclusive partner of PolySto in the U.S.
Stonhard offers a single-source warranty on both products and installation. Stonhard’s team of
project engineers and construction management experts evaluate facilities and work with
clients from start to finish, meeting all their requirements.
For more information on PolySto hygienic curbs and walls and Stonhard’s complete line of seamless,
high-performance floor systems, visit us at www.stonhard.com or call 800.257.7953.
Stonhard carries HACCP International Certification on its flooring systems for the food and
beverage industry.
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